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Highlights of KI 2009

The Key Indicators for Asia and the Pacific 2009 is the flagship annual statistical data 
book of the Asian Development Bank (ADB). It presents the latest available economic, 
financial, social, environmental, and Millennium Development Goal (MDG) indicators 
for regional members of ADB. Data are grouped under MDG and Regional Tables. 
Nontechnical explanations and brief analyses of the MDG achievements and economic, 
financial, social, and environmental developments are included. The regional tables are 
largely based on a comprehensive set of country tables. The country tables are not 
available in printed form but are available in CD-ROM and through ADB’s website 
at www.adb.org/statistics. The special chapter in Key Indicators 2009, “Enterprises in 
Asia: Fostering Dynamism in SMEs” looks at the actual and expected impacts of the 
current global economic crisis on small and medium-sized enterprises and discusses 
how to foster greater dynamism in small and medium-sized enterprises once the crisis 
has played out.

Highlights of KI 2009
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PART 1: Special Chapter

Enterprises in Asia: Fostering Dynamism in SMEs

Enterprises in Asia: Fostering Dynamism in SMEs

The Special Chapter assesses the actual and expected impacts of the current global 
economic crisis on workers and enterprises in Asia, including small and medium-
sized ones. It also discusses how to foster greater dynamism in small and medium-
sized enterprises (SMEs) once the crisis is over.  Noting that weak access to finance, 
new technologies, and markets operate as important constraints to the growth and 
diversification of smaller enterprises in the region, a variety of policy options for 
assisting SMEs are considered.

The Global Economic Crisis and Asian Enterprises

Asian enterprises have been hit hard by the global economic crisis. Many of the 
region’s most dynamic and export-oriented enterprises have been forced to scale 
back operations, cutting production and laying off workers.

The manufacturing sector has been hit hard. In seven out of eight East and 
Southeast Asian countries tracked, manufacturing employment has declined by 
about 2% to 7% between the first quarters of 2008 and 2009.

As aggregate demand has weakened, more enterprises and workers have been 
affected, including those engaged in non-manufacturing activities such as 
construction and wholesale and retail trade services.  

SMEs, defined as enterprises having less than 200 workers, tend to be more 
domestically oriented than large enterprises and are therefore more likely to 
be hit by the decline in aggregate demand than be directly affected through the 
export channel. Nevertheless, many SMEs do play an important role in exporting 
in some economies and industries.  They also play an important role in the global 
production value chain, so that even when they do not export directly, their 
products can be important inputs into larger enterprises that are exporting.  

Governments have taken steps to support economies through fiscal stimulus and 
the easing of monetary policies. Some have directly assisted enterprises through 
credit guarantee, subsidized loans, and fiscal incentives, among other programs.  
While these steps will help—indeed there are signs that fiscal stimulus and 
easing monetary policies are already helping—the crisis provides an opportunity 
to think hard about how to foster dynamism among SMEs.  

•

•

•

•

•
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Enterprises in Asia: Fostering Dynamism in SMEs

In view of the weak outlook for the major global economies, demand for Asia's 
exports is likely to recover only gradually. Furthermore, there will be less 
tolerance for wide current account deficits in the United States and elsewhere.  
Asian economies are therefore unlikely to be able to export their way out of 
this slump, as they did after the 1997/1998 Asian financial crisis. Consequently, 
some economies need to accelerate the rebalancing of economic growth toward 
domestic sources.

The emergence of a large and rapidly growing urban middle class in the region 
is key to increasing domestic demand. The expansion of the middle class will 
hinge on the dynamism of Asian enterprises, especially SMEs. This is because 
most Asian workers depend on SMEs for their livelihoods. In manufacturing, for 
example, the share of employment in SMEs ranges from about 50% to as high as 
90%. The corresponding shares outside manufacturing are even greater.

Given the important role of SMEs in employing Asian workers, steps to eliminate 
the constraints to growth on SMEs, and spur their adoption of productivity-
enhancing modern technologies will lift domestic demand by not only providing 
well-paid jobs but also by increasing the supply of goods and services required 
by domestic markets. 

Making SMEs More Dynamic in the Longer Term

In designing policies to foster dynamism among SMEs, policy making needs to 
recognize the following features of the different types of enterprises that exist in 
the region:

First, it is useful to distinguish between microenterprises (those with less 
than five workers and typically operating in the informal sector) and other 
small enterprises (those with between 5 and less than 50 workers). While 
microenterprises account for 30% or more of non-agricultural employment 
in a majority of countries in the region, especially lower-income ones, their 
potential for expansion may be fairly limited. In particular, they are unlikely 
to be generators of good jobs and "engines of growth". In manufacturing, for 
example, labor productivity, an important determinant of earnings and wages in 
microenterprises, is found to be only about a third of that in small enterprises. 

Second, larger SMEs and large enterprises hold more promise in terms of 
generating good jobs and driving growth. As found in other regions of the 
world, average wages tend to increase with enterprise size. In addition, 
larger enterprises tend to have an advantage in developing and adopting new 
technologies and breaking into new markets.

•

•

•

•

•
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Third, this is not to suggest that policy should promote large enterprises at the 
expense of smaller enterprises.  Comparisons of wages and labor productivity 
across countries reveal that small enterprises can be extremely productive. 
Indeed, wages and productivity of small enterprises in advanced developing 
Asian economies, such as the Republic of Korea and Taipei,China, are many 
multiples of those found in their counterparts elsewhere in the region.

Fourth, as found in industrialized countries, small enterprises, especially 
new ones, play an important role in fostering dynamic efficiencies. Unlike 
larger enterprises, they can be particularly flexible in trying innovative but 
untested technologies.

Major factors that constrain the growth of smaller enterprises are weak access 
to finance, new technologies, and dynamic markets. Weakness in infrastructure 
(particularly transportation and electricity supply) and government regulations 
also restrict growth of firms. Most damaging are policies that weaken the 
incentives for small enterprises to grow, such as reserving production of certain 
products for small enterprises.

Government programs to assist smaller enterprises access finance through 
directed credit programs and through state-owned banks have been generally 
unsuccessful. Better results could be achieved by governments working with 
commercial forces to correct market failures. 

One of the most important roles for governments is to improve the institutional 
underpinnings of financial transactions by strengthening creditor rights, defining 
property rights so property can be used as collateral for credit, and enhancing 
credit registries and systems to screen borrowers. In addition, governments have 
an important role to play in improving the informational infrastructure that 
underlies the working of financial markets.

If smaller firms are to raise their levels of productivity and employment, they 
must innovate, which includes adopting new technology and diversifying into 
new markets. Survey data reveal that compared to large firms, the majority of 
which are found to develop new product lines, only between a quarter and a third 
of SMEs do so. Governments can assist firms by providing information services 
on technology and markets, vocational training, and technical support services, 
and by fostering linkages between SMEs and large enterprises. Governments 
also can encourage cluster-based development, where enterprises that make and 
sell related or complementary products are grouped in close proximity, often 
with their suppliers, buyers, and government support facilities. These clusters 
facilitate innovation, among other benefits. 

•

•

•

•

•

•
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PART 2: Millennium Development Goals 

MDG 1: Eradicate Extreme Poverty and Hunger
Extreme poverty and hunger affects at least 10% of the population in many 
countries in the Asia and Pacific region. Children are often underweight and 
economic growth is insufficient to provide full and productive employment and 
decent work for all.

MDG 2: Achieve Universal Primary Education
Substantial progress has been made toward achieving universal primary 
education and basic reading and writing skills. But in economies with lower 
literacy rates, there are clear gender disparities—women are still more likely 
to be illiterate than men.

MDG 3: Promote Gender Equality and Empower Women
Male-female equality in primary school enrollment has now been achieved in most 
economies in the region and good progress has been made at the secondary level, 
but fewer countries have achieved gender equality in tertiary education. When 
women do enroll in school, they tend to study longer than men.

•

•

•

A key challenge for public policy is to understand, within individual country 
contexts, which specific factors constrain the growth of SMEs and their 
diversification from traditional low productivity activities to modern, higher 
productivity activities, and how to design and implement interventions that are 
truly effective.

The private sector and government must work together to identify obstacles to 
restructuring and determine the policy interventions that would best remove 
them. Some important elements of design include providing incentives only 
for activities that are new to enterprises in a given country, adopting clear 
benchmarks for judging success and failure, and building in systems to evaluate 
the effectiveness of the programs. Sunset clauses should be included so the 
support programs do not become permanent.

More broadly, governments and donor agencies must rigorously monitor existing 
and new initiatives to assist firms.

Adopting an experimental mindset toward policies, combined with a commitment 
to rigorous evaluation, would greatly help in finding policies and programs to 
encourage the growth of firms and their diversification into new product lines 
and markets.

•

•

•

•

Millennium Development Goals
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MDG 4: Reduce Child Mortality
Once a child has survived the first year of life, the chances of reaching the age of 
five are very good. Early immunization against diseases such as measles can be 
particularly effective in reducing infant mortality, in conjunction with post-natal 
care and advice for mothers.

MDG 5: Improve Maternal Health
There is still a high level of maternal mortality in many countries in the region, but 
deaths in childbirth are likely to fall when a trained health worker is present during 
the birth. Adolescent births show that in many countries, young women are still 
poorly advised about reproductive health care. 

MDG 6: Combat HIV/AIDS, Malaria, and other Diseases
The prevalence of tuberculosis has been reduced in most economies. Many adults 
still live with HIV. The incidence of HIV is heavily concentrated in six economies 
and in most cases those in need of them do not currently have the necessary access 
to antiretroviral drugs.

MDG 7: Ensure Environmental Sustainability
Deforestation and rising per capita emissions of carbon dioxide continue to 
pose a threat to environmental sustainability. Although emissions by the five 
most populous economies in the Asia and Pacific region are still low compared 
to those in the industrialized countries, rising living standards will inevitably 
increase global emissions with serious consequences for climate change unless 
this is offset by reductions in developed countries.

MDG 8: Develop a Global Partnership for Development
While the burden of debt has been falling for most countries in the region since 
2000, less progress has been made in spreading the benefits of new technologies 
more widely. The digital divide still means that 50% or more of the population 
in eight economies have internet access, while the rate is less than 20% in the 
majority of countries. 

PART 3: Region at a Glance

People
Life expectancy has been rising. There has been significant progress in some of 
the poorest countries, which started from a low life expectancy in 1990. Population 
aging is now emerging as a problem in several countries in the region. With a smaller 
number of workers supporting a growing number of retirees, health and welfare 
infrastructure in these countries are coming under increased pressure.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Region at a Glance 
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Region at a Glance 

Economy and Output
The Asia and Pacific region now accounts for almost one third of global gross 
domestic product. Eight countries in the region have per capita GDP of $25,000 or 
more although most countries in the region are much poorer, with per capita income 
below $6,000. As a result of the global financial crisis, GDP growth rates in 2008 
were significantly lower than those in 2007, but they continue to be substantially 
above the growth rates of Europe and North America. 

Money, Finance, and Prices
In common with other parts of the world, consumer price inflation rose throughout 
the region in 2008 largely due to rising world prices for food, energy, and raw 
materials. In general, price levels are higher in richer economies than in poorer 
ones but differences in price levels between countries have generally been falling 
since 2000.

Globalization
Direct trade between Asia and Europe, and Asia and North and Central America is 
much smaller than intra-Asian trade. However, because much of intra-Asian trade 
consists of trade in parts and components, which are ultimately embedded in final 
products exported to the rest of the world, Asia is still coupled to the developed 
world. Migrant workers’ remittances, which are an important source of income 
for many Asian economies, rose in 2008 but may fall as a result of the global 
downturn.

Infrastructure
Increasing the number of households with access to electricity is a prerequisite for 
extending the benefits of modern information and communications technology. 
There has been some progress in household electrification in recent years but fixed 
broadband internet subscribers in the Asia and Pacific region are still few.

Government and Governance
In more than half of the economies in the region, governments run budget deficits 
and tax burdens are tending to grow, which can discourage entrepreneurship and 
risk-taking. The number of days it takes to register a new business, which is an 
indicator for the ease of doing business, varies significantly across Asia and the 
Pacific—ranging from 1 day to more than 100 days.

Energy and Environment
Economies use energy more or less efficiently and have different energy 
requirements due to differences in their economic structures, but since 1995, most 
Asian economies have recorded increases in energy productivity. The growth in 
greenhouse gas emissions, however, continues to be worrying.

•

•

•

•

•

•



Fifteen countries 
have achieved 
primary education 
enrollment ratios 
of at least 95%; 
the ratios remain 
below 80% in eight 
countries.

Many people in 
the region live 
in countries 
where extreme 
poverty affects at 
least 10% of the 
population.

Latest Year
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Figure H1 Economies where More than 10% of the Population Live on Less than $1.25 a Day, 
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Figure H2 Total Net Enrollment Ratio in Primary Education, 2007 or Latest Year
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Four countries 
reported increases 
in forest area, 
with the PRC 
making significant 
gains in forest 
regeneration. 
However, 
sustainable use of 
forest resources 
is still a distant 
prospect for many 
countries.

The first year of 
life is especially 
hazardous, 
with mortality 
rates high in 
many countries. 
However, if a child 
survives the first 
year, the chances 
of reaching the 
age of five are 
very good.

Figure H3 Under-Five Mortality and Infant Mortality Rates, 2007
 (per 1,000 live births)
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Figure H4 Change in Forest Area between 1990 and 2005
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The “digital 
divide”, as 
measured by 
internet access, is 
still wide. In eight 
economies, 50% 
or more of the 
population have 
internet access, 
but access is 
less than 20% in 
the majority of 
economies. 

More than a 
quarter of urban 
households in 
13 countries do 
not have access 
to improved 
sanitation.

Figure H5 Proportion of Urban Households without Access to Improved Sanitation,
 2006 or Latest Year (percent)

2006 or Nearest Year
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Population aging 
is becoming a 
problem in several 
countries, with 
the proportion of 
population aged 
65 years and over 
rising above 10%.

Using Purchasing 
Power Parities 
(PPPs) instead of 
exchange rates 
to compare per 
capita income, 
Singapore 
ranks highest in 
the region, its 
population earning 
on average 62 
times more than 
the lowest-ranked 
country, Timor-
Leste.

Figure H7 Population Aged 65 Years and Over, 1990 and 2007 (percent of total population)
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Figure H8 Per Capita GDP in PPP terms, 2008 (thousand, current international dollars)
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Asian economies 
are now by far the 
biggest export 
markets for Asian 
exports. Much of 
the trade within 
Asia consists of 
trade in parts and 
components that 
are incorporated 
into finished 
goods destined for 
markets in Europe 
and the US.

In 2000, the price 
level in Japan was 
about 44% higher 
than that in the 
US, but by 2008, 
it was only about 
13% higher.

Figure H9 Price Level Indexes, 2000 and 2008 (United States = 100)
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Migrant workers’ 
remittances 
remain a vital 
source of 
income for 
many countries, 
increasing more 
than sixfold since 
the mid-1990s.

A number of 
economies 
experienced a fall 
in net inflows of 
FDI in 2008.
Total net inflows 
of FDI for 16 
economies 
increased by only 
9.5% in 2008 
compared to 51% 
in 2007.

Figure H11   Migrant Workers’ Remittances, 2006, 2007, and 2008 (US$ billion)

Figure H12   Net Inflows of Foreign Direct Investment, 2006, 2007 and 2008 (US$ billion)
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The time taken 
to register a new 
business varies 
enormously 
within the 
region. Lengthy 
registration 
procedures are 
a disincentive 
for foreign and 
domestic investors 
alike.

Emission of 
greenhouse gases 
from the PRC 
grew much faster 
since 2000, while 
many countries 
have stabilized 
emissions or 
have at least 
slowed the rate of 
increase. 

Figure H13   Number of Days Required to Register a New Business, 2008

Figure H14   Emissions of Carbon Dioxide, Methane and Nitrous Oxide, 1995, 2000, and 2005
   (billion metric tons of CO2 equivalent)
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